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What We Do



Customer-centric Mobile App



Setia on the Go (SOTG)
Bring the user experience to the next level

All-in-one View
▪ Progress billing
▪ Purchaser statement
▪ Site progress

Lifestyle Experience
▪ D’Network
▪ Setia City Convention Centre
▪ Club 360

Interactive Gamification
▪ The Adventure Park @SEH 2 

with location check-in and 
reward redemption

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1504249315
https://appgallery.huawei.com/%23/app/C102716507
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=spsetia.app.onthego


SOTG, the Game Changer

SOTG is a game changer to move on from traditional ways of selling real estate, bringing a competitive edge to 

the business. SOTG is an lifestyle app for where everyone can discover their dream home, the gateway to 

the exciting lifestyle deals and rewards, homebuyers can check property status and bill statement easily, be 

engaged with experiential gamification, accessing various community services and so much more! S P Setia 

has reimagined the SOTG app experience with the following DNAs:

1. Safety first

Homebuyer health and safety is our priority. With SOTG, they can enjoy the virtual walk through from the 

comfort of their home. Online booking, down payment, unit balloting and selection is available at homebuyer 

fingertips to get their dream properties with peace of mind.

2. User Experience (UX)

Homebuyer experience is part of Setia's digital transformation DNA. SOTG has enabled a seamless homebuyer 

journey, start from pre purchase and go beyond the key handover. SOTG combines digital and physical 

experiences with the         ‘Pgygital’ experience, ensuring each offline and online touchpoint is well covered

3. Innovative, interactive, informative

SOTG is powered by cutting edge technologies to provide a seamless experience throughout the homebuyer 

journey. SOTG comes with a user friendly mobile interface and immersive experience integrated with virtual 

sales expo, stay open for business 24/7. Property details, layouts and videos are available on demand.        

Also, online guided sales experience made easy via WhatsApp Business app by our friendly sales consultant. 

Reimagine Homebuyers’ Journey 



What’s Under The Hood?

Multi Cloud-enabled solutions for faster to-go-market

SOTG leverages contemporary mobile app technologies to digitalize end-to-end property services and 

customer engagement. With seamless integration to Setia Virtual-X, an in-house online property expo, 

SOTG enable an immersive virtual tour experience powered by various cloud-enabled services, for 

instance, AWS, Virtual Reality, Google Street View, WhatsApp Business with chatbot assistant, interactive 

video call, online home loan calculator, instant booking with payment gateway, lead automation. All these 

are impeccably integrated and connected with the backend CRM and EPP system for operation efficiency.

Build For Purpose – A Super-app-ready Infrastructure

The app technology framework in the platform allows adding new offerings with less code development. 

It leverages microservices architecture enabling services to be scalable and decentralize in the process. 

SOTG platform is a reliable platform designed towards customer Super-app as the end goal, hence it is 

designed to integrate extensive API services in the business needs. 

Big Data Analytics, AI and Machine Learning

SOTG has tremendously enhanced the data breadth and depth to provide more advanced insights into 

buying patterns, customer demography, and consumer behavior.  With data analytics and artificial 

intelligence/ML, we can have a better opportunity to study prospects' behavior and predictive modeling 

on target marketing. The data assets will also help to unlock opportunities and make a positive    

difference to the communities。

Innovation and technologies underpinning the SOTG



Changing the way we 
engage home buyer

Access from app or click here for direct access to Setia Virtual-X

https://virtual-x.spsetia.com/main


Setia 360⁰ Virtual Tour

Access from app or click here for direct access to Setia Virtual Tour

https://streetview.my/spsetia/township/


SOTG For Fun



SOTG For Food/Shopping/More…
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Product Video

Marketing Collateral
Click here to view SOTG product video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fd9eiRKVzdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fd9eiRKVzdE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bzylVMV3P8&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=SetiaToday


What’s In It For Business?

This innovation achievement is proven by the number of user adoption in the SOTG app. SOTG has grown 

organically to become one of the top property developer apps in Google Play, Apple App Store and 

Huawei AppGallery with more than 22,000 downloads (average 3500 monthly active users) and 

multiplying towards the 50K milestone.

SOTG integration with Setia Virtual-X has welcomed more than 120k online visitors and generated sales 

of a total GDV of RM1.08 billion.

SOTG is a digital business platform beyond the market's standard property management or community 

app. SOTG is open for any service providers to add value to the Setia ecosystem and ultimately scale to 

become a lifestyle super App. COVID-19 has demonstrated the importance of digital readiness. SOTG sets 

the bar for the smart community toward United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDG 9), 

centered on Industry, Innovations and Infrastructure 

Business impact and value created



The crisis has brought about a sea change in executive mindsets on the role of technology in business. 

For instance, cloud solutions that usually take years to be adopted are fast becoming essential resources 

for brick and mortar real estate companies like S P Setia. Digital capabilities and experimentation culture 

stand out as critical success factors during the crisis to fulfill the digital needs. 

To overcome the tech talent war, rather than hire an in-house development team, we collaborate with 

tech startups to leverage their technical competencies and agility to shorten the time to market. This 

allows the internal IT team to be more lean and agile, focus on the business users' problem statement 

without worrying about firepower needed to rapidly build, fail fast and learn fast continue to revolutionize 

next-generation Proptech driven products and services.

In the digital age, CIO also means ‘Chief Influence Officer'. Rather than showing how IT strategic plan is 

central to the future of the business, one of the top priorities is consistently aligning IT culture with the 

company mission as a whole. Building a business-driven IT culture foundation is crucial for conveying  

technological vision to the board members, executives, and internal stakeholders to develop trust and 

strong relationships. With this, it grants the freedom to unleash the full potential on digital 

transformation.

Transformation For Greater Value Creation



FY2021 Awards and Accolades 

Technology Organization 
Excellence Award 

Best Corporate 
Innovation Winner 

Brick & Mortar 
Adoption Finalist

CIO 75 Award 
Winner



Media Coverage

• https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/pikom-honours-top-industry-players-unicorn-awards-

night

• https://technode.global/2021/12/21/announcing-the-winners-of-the-origin-innovation-awards-2021/

• https://technode.global/2022/01/10/s-p-setias-alex-chi-discusses-how-process-structure-and-culture-are-

important-in-cultivating-corporate-innovation-origin-innovation-awards-qa/

• https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/inaugural-top-tech-innovation-2021-winners-will-inspire-

peers-spur-innovative

• https://www.cio.com/article/189648/cio75-asean-2021-introducing-the-top-75-tech-leaders-in-southeast-

asia-and-hong-kong.html

• https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/aiming-be-digitalfirst-developer

Digital Transformation highlights as per company Annual Report

https://spsetia.com/getattachment/746ef90c-3965-4bc2-a67e-c6db1c857779/S-P-Setia-Annual-Report-2020

(The details of Digital Transformation initiatives have been described in the Sustainability Statement under 

Digital Transformation section, pg.160)

https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/pikom-honours-top-industry-players-unicorn-awards-night
https://technode.global/2021/12/21/announcing-the-winners-of-the-origin-innovation-awards-2021/
https://technode.global/2022/01/10/s-p-setias-alex-chi-discusses-how-process-structure-and-culture-are-important-in-cultivating-corporate-innovation-origin-innovation-awards-qa/
https://www.cio.com/article/189648/cio75-asean-2021-introducing-the-top-75-tech-leaders-in-southeast-asia-and-hong-kong.html
https://www.cio.com/article/189648/cio75-asean-2021-introducing-the-top-75-tech-leaders-in-southeast-asia-and-hong-kong.html
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/aiming-be-digitalfirst-developer
https://spsetia.com/getattachment/746ef90c-3965-4bc2-a67e-c6db1c857779/S-P-Setia-Annual-Report-2020


THANK YOU


